
Turkey Product Trot 

Social Grocery Nov. 2011 promotion



Overview
● Goals

○ Generate links
○ Generate social media buzz
○ Gain registered users (byproduct)

● Elevator Pitch:

Contest will run from November 1st- November 16th. Each day, the turkey will be 
“hiding” behind a select product. The barn (users’ first stop) will have 8 doors, each 
with a different product behind them. Users get 2 turns to open 2 doors. Additional 
turns can be earned by sharing the contest on Facebook and Twitter.

When a door is opened, it reveals a product the turkey could be hiding behind. Users 
then search for that product on Social Grocery and click “Grab.” A window will appear, 
revealing that the user either found or did not find the Turkey. Users that find the turkey 
are entered into a daily drawing for a free turkey. (gift certificate for turkey up to $30 
from http://www.pfrcorporategifts.com/)

Users will only be able to enter the drawing once per day. ( find the turkey= 1 entry into 
drawing.)  Users can participate each day. A user can only win 1 gift certificate.

Costs: 16 gift certificates x $30/ea = $480, $18 for g.c. ($1/ea.), +shipping to winners. 
Estimated cost: $505.04











Additional Notes

● Users who return to the barn and have used both turns allotted to them will get 
a pop up window, prompting them to share the contest on FB & Twitter for 
additional turns. 

● Users who attempt to open a door who have used all 4 turns will receive a 
warning that no more turns remain and to return tomorrow for more chances to 
win. 

● Facebook and Twitter sharing text will not reveal the location of the turkey; will 
say:

○ I'm looking for the Social Grocery Turkey to win a FREE turkey! Start your 
search now for your chance to win! (link back to contest page). 

○ Users who have successfully found the turkey will be able to post: 
■ "I followed the clues and found the Social Grocery turkey! Now I'm 

entered to win a FREE turkey! Search for the turkey here for your 
chance to win, too! (link back to contest page)



Gobble Gobble!


